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MEDICAL LABORATORY 
PROGRAM MARCH 19-20 
AT UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
MISSOULA--
Seventeen medical laboratory personnel from several Montana communities will 
participate March 19-20 in a laboratory training course at the University of Montana.
The two-day program involves continuous flow analysis and the Autoanalyzer, an auto­
matic chemical analysis system designed for medical laboratories. Classes are from 8 a.m.- 
5 p.m. in room 306 of the University's Chemistry-Pharmacy Building.
The program at UM is sponsored by the Western Interstate Commission for Higher 
Education--Mountain States Regional Medical Program, the Montana Medical Education and 
Research Foundation, and the Technicon Corporation (TC).
Two TC personnel are in charge of the laboratory sessions at the University. They 
arc Robert F. Comte, coordinator of the firm's continuing education extension program, and 
M0rregaar<j> program training manager.
Resides the lab program on the Missoula campus, two similar training sessions also 
were conducted recently, one in Great Falls and another in Billings.
Coordinator for the Missoula program is Opal Spadlin of St. Patrick Hospital.
Medical laboratory personnel scheduled to participate in this week's program include 
Grace McConnell, Lois Jeanne Balogh, Carryl Meyer, Karen Tremblay, Mary Lawrence and Nancy 
Daniels, Missoula.
Paul Lamphier, Noreen Raynor, Margie Francisco and Thomas Hirst, Helena; Mrs. Joyce B. 
Orvis, Mary Lee Biastoch and Lois Jenkins, Butte; Mary C. Rand, Deer Lodge; Jo Coltrane, 
Havre; Sister Alice Maiers, Kalispell,and Patricia Warren, Libby.
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